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Duke Allyn, Vice Commodore

A Flag Line Officer always gets the cover of Harbor Lights. Typically, we inform,
educate and sometimes entertain the membership. After working with our current
Board of Directors for some time, I am taking this opportunity to share with you
some of the traits and personalities of our current team. Commodore Burton, Rear
Commodore Pettrey and I thank this combination of visionaries and implementers
for working hard to take our yacht club to the next level.

Ken Balogh, Harbor Committee Chair
Ken is an organized man of action. His committee’s accomplishments are seen throughout the Harbor from West
Beach sand management to raised decking at the Gas Dock to the Quonset Hut cleanout. These accomplishments
motivate us all, and he reminds us to celebrate a job well done.

Jon Duer, Membership Committee Chair
When I think of Jon, I think motivation, innovation, and success. Jon is a competent risk taker. We are lucky to have him
lead the membership charge, which is thriving.

Gretchen Kubicek, IT Committee Chair
Gretchen is a person of vigor, helpfulness, and fearlessness. She has the experience in technology businesses to get
MHYC on the cutting edge.

Dr. Doug McLaughlin, Past Commodore
Doug is a man of compassion, professionalism, and quality. Details matter to Doug and he is always looking for
opportunities to improve club service and bring a spectacular experience to our members.

Doug Price, Blue Gavel Representative
Doug brings years of successful development experience, and as a Past Commodore he has the longest tenure of the
current board. He has been extremely generous to our Club. He always provides leadership, assertiveness, and
strength.

Dave Scarnatti, Secretary
Traditionally at MHYC, the Secretary position is the beginning of the board member’s journey. With Dave’s enthusiasm, it
feels like he’s been part of the team for many years. He always brings humor and eagerness to the boardroom.

Marty Weber, House Committee Chair
Marty brings a rare mix of vision and construction project management to this board. His amazing vision for use of space,
expansion, and know how, gets projects accomplished. He is generous, professional, and always exudes positivity.

I am proud and thankful to be associated with this mix of high caliber professionals, and I think it important to celebrate
the qualities of our leaders. I am confident that this group of people will deliver results and is right for the future of this
club. I encourage more of you to raise a hand and help us. We also are known to have a pretty good time together.



Help build membership by sharing your experiences via social media.
Make sure to tag Mentor Harbor

Use hashtags #mentorharbor #mhyc #harborlife

@MHYC5330 MENTORHARBOR

General Manager-Jaime Cordova
Controller-Charlie Davis

Harbor Master/Facilities Manager-Mike Jablonski, Jr.
Executive Chef-Rob Clough

Food & Beverage Director-John Winters
Membership Director-Autumn Piller

Event Coordinator-Maria Ianiro

Commodore Christopher Burton
Vice Commodore Duke Allyn

Rear Commodore Mike Pettrey
Past Commodore Doug Price
P.C. Douglas McLaughlin, DO

M .H .Y .C .  BOARD OF D IRECTORS

Ken Balogh-Harbor
Marty Weber-House

Jon Duer-Membership
Gretchen Kubicek-IT

Dave Scarnati, Secretary
VC Duke Allyn, Treasurer

MENTOR HARBOR STAFF

SOCIAL MEDIA

"Members building membership one experience at a time."

Hours of Operation
Dining

Patio | Pool Deck | Lounge
Tuesday-5-8pm (Specialty Night)

Wednesday-Saturday 12-3pm & 5-9pm
Sunday-11am-3pm (Brunch) & 5-8pm 

Pool Hours
Monday-Thursday 12-6pm
Friday-Sunday 12-8pm

Gas Dock
7 Days a Week 6am-10pm

Bar
Tuesday-4pm-close

Wednesday-Saturday 12pm-close
Sunday-11am-close

Dining by Reservation Only
Reservations@mhyc.us 







FLEET SURGEON JANET M. BLANCHARD M.D , PC – FLEET SURGEON

Finally, we have incurred some beautiful weather and it is very nice to see all the
boats in the harbor. This year, however, not only do we have to worry about
safety but also safety during this continuing coronavirus outbreak. There are a
few safety measures which I cannot stress enough:

 Life jackets for children under the age of eight should be worn!! This is especially
true early in the season due to the temperature of the water.
 Please do NOT strap infants and young children in the stroller while walking
down the dock. If, by chance, the stroller ends up in the water, the infant cannot
get out!
 MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND AED’S. There are medical equipment boxes located at
the end of every dock and on the East Beach. (If it ever opens!)
 AED’S: (Automatic External Defibrillators) are located in the following locations:
All should be marked….

Lobby – As you go down the steps to the spinnaker room.
Gas Dock
Behind pool deck bar.

 EpiPens -Are located in the same locations as AED’S and, also, in the business
office.
 There are Orange Buoy Rings located in the same place as the medical
equipment.
 Please check your fire extinguisher’s expiration date.
 First Aid Boxes should be a must on all boats.
 CO monitors should be a must. If you have ever had CO poisoning, you will
remember it and it can be deadly!! If you are underway and have a canvas on the
back, make sure you have good ventilation.

1.

2.

3.

4.

a.
b.
c.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

CPR CLASSES: Will be given to the Staff. (The pool staff is already CPR certified)
We will set up classes for the Members as the season progresses.

Be safe and
Have a Wonderful Season!!
Respectfully Submitted,
Janet M. Blanchard, M.D., Fleet Surgeon and PC



JUNIOR ACTIVITIES KATHY ALLYN-JUNIOR ACTIVITIES CHAIRPERSON

Junior Activities Update - July Harbor Lights Kathy Allyn, Chair

Caitlin Aguero, our Sailing Director and Ethan Gallagher, our Assistant Director and Safety Officer, are doing
an amazing job running all of the day to day operations of the complicated COVID-aware programs this year!

We are pleased to report that our private lessons have been a hit, and continue to be offered to adults or kids
- please email mhycsailcamp@gmail.com to schedule a 2- 3-hour lesson with one of our certified sailing
instructors. We also have space in our Learn to Sail for kids sessions, which run from 10a-2p the week of July
27 and Aug 3.

Also new this year is our hands-on Adult Learn to Sail is happening on Tuesday nights, although the weather
has not been cooperating for us as we would like. We have a gaggle of our youngest sailors participating in
SOS (Start Opti Sailing), you may have seen them getting their bearings in an Opti in the pool! They will head
into the channel soon.

MHYC Crow’s Nest Camp is full (to the limits we set with 9 per group, per the recommendations for Cohorts
or Quarateams) and going smoothly. I am so proud of our team of 15 certified instructors who are teaching
sailing lessons, life skills and helping kids enjoy the beach, pool and of course Lake Erie and Mentor Harbor
this summer. It is a lot of responsibility but so very rewarding for all.

You may have noticed that we are spreading out around the club. While this was initiated by the
requirements for camps to run during the pandemic, as well as the persistent flooding in the dry sail area, We
are loving our new outdoor classrooms at West Beach in the woods, and at The Courts.

Here are some of the highlights from the first two weeks of Crow’s Nest, which lasts 6 weeks and ends July
24.

Week 1: Compass week is all about getting you bearings. We teach and review the basic sailing skills like
nomenclature, knots, wind direction, steering and towing. That way everyone has a strong basis to build on
in the weeks to come.

Week 2: "Shipshape Week" Being Shipshape means to be clean, neat or tidy, to have things organized and in
good condition. Keeping our boats and our gear shipshape not only keeps us safe, it demonstrates value and
respect for the boats, our gear and Mentor Harbor. Shout out to Advanced and JV Race Teams~Everyone has
been successfully flying the spinnakers! Next week they will be working out the kinks and smoothing out
their jibes!

Lastly, I would like to personally thank each member at MHYC for lending their support and sympathy as we
continue to navigate the tragic loss of Scout and Chasey Scaravilli, two longtime junior sailors in Crow’s Nest
Sail Camp and our junior Race Team. They are the daughters of J.J. and Heidi Fowler Scaravilli; Heidi also
grew up at camp with her siblings Halle and Hudson. We held a memorial service the Friday after the
accident, and many members attended at a distance on the West Beach where we launched a driftwood boat
and flower petals. A permanent rock garden created by their fellow sailors and friends can be found by our
West Beach “classroom” under the trees to the left of the Quonset. A special thanks to Jen Stevenson-
DeJesus for volunteering her time to provide daily counseling to our instructors and our campers the first
week of the tragedy.  We are pleased to report that the surviving twin sisters are coming to camp and finding
a safe, fun place to heal and be with their friends on the water. This is what it’s all about - an amazing
community of families coming together to help the next generation create friends and boating skills for life.



JUNIOR ACTIVITIES KATHY ALLYN-JUNIOR ACTIVITIES CHAIRPERSON

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE FOR MORE

PHOTOS!



Jim & Kate Brown
Antonio DeJesus & Jennifer Stephenson

Mitch & Cindy Rudolph
Tom & Kelli Ruff

Chris Christian-Freedom Boat Club
Daniel O'Donnell & Terry Hudak

Johnathan & Karry Hatch
Joseph & Amy Marsh
JJ & Heidi Scaravilli

Oscar Walter & Dawn Johnson
Tom & Kelly Butler

Lee & Kathleen Homyock
Shannon Gerome & Greg Kolar

Michael & Randi Indre
Joyce & Robert Page

Richelle Lincoln

MEMBERSHIP MINUTE JON DUER, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON

MHYC New Members
2020 

Amy & Alan Bambic
Cindy Chesters & Stephen Seifred

Michael Burkhammer
Lena & Anthony Valencic
Robert & Michelle Ward

Katie Morely
Mayra Maldonado

Jenny Lewis
Janis & Richard Thiedemann

Matthew Bangerter & Janet Rohlik
Frank & Elaine Costanzo

Patrick & Evelyn McCarthy
Carl & Alyson Dondorfer

Johnathan & Erin Gemmen
Karen Agnich

Deborah Miller
Christie Gound & Ben Parker

And more

to come...



HOUSE COMMITTEE UPDATE
MARTY WEBER-

HOUSE CHAIR

Hi there MHYC Members,
I wanted to start off this article by saying thank you to our committee, membership and staff for helping me lead
the House Committee and Mentor Harbor improvements for 2020 in the right direction. Thanks to each individual
involved in these improvements Mentor Harbor is on its way to not only be pro-active in maintaining the
clubhouse but in making long lasting changes to make sure MHYC continues to progress in the right direction.

With that being said I would like to take a moment to highlight some of our accomplishments
and give an in-progress report.

Improvements Completed:
Jaime hired a new Food and Beverage Director, Mr. John Winters, to oversee and manage our wait staff. In addition 2
new touchscreen/POS stations were replaced to help with service. 
Both beaches are seeing new developments; East Beach fence was repaired and on the West Beach the new Grappler
that was purchased at auction has been helping stack driftwood/debris on West Beach and port-a-potty’s were
delivered for West
Beach Member & Camper usage. Along with the relocation of the sail team shed.
The addition of fire pits and Adirondack chairs has been completed on the West Beach for member use, and the
relocation of patio furniture on the pool deck.
The Quonset Hut has seen some changes with Mike, Jake, Jason Lallo and family, Jon Duer and others busy cleaning
and disposing of old equipment/debris around and behind the Quonset Hut, along with the sorting, restacking and
disposing of concrete dock and hinge pieces buried behind the Quonset Hut. In addition there has been regrading,
filling and leveling of laydown areas on either side of the Hut for Sail Camp boat storage. 
Charlie, our Controller, has been negotiating waste services and coordinated the removal of the waste receptacles by
the swimming pools which has made for a better view and increased some savings. 
Special thanks to PC Mike Logsdon for the main entrance landscaping and maintenance; what a great welcome to our
members and guests, and an additional special thanks to Mrs. and PC McLaughlin and Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Dowd for the
planting of flowers around the gas dock and front cul-de-sac as well. 
The construction and completion of wood stairs and walkways with railings over Aqua Dam 1 & 2 so we can maintain
the barrier keeping the club not afloat this season.  
Installation of the new glassware dishwasher in the bar.

What’s to come?
Continue to focus on Member Satisfaction with focus on quick response to and sanitation standards that focus on
COVID guidelines.
Start a specialty drink menu aligned with the July food menu.
Finish cleanup on the West Beach behind Quonset hut.
Move palletized concrete dock pieces to one accessible location.
Continue cleaning up (remove sign, paint, and plantings) the front gate.
Purchase busser cabinets for the patio seating area.
Install flood light wall pack and stair light for the west parking lot.
Install the new kitchen hood motor fan.
Evaluate and recommend quote for the window in the Bar with the broken seal, lower doors/transom/sidelight
replacement, and for parking lot restripe. 
Perform roof survey on the Club House to establish a baseline condition.

So as you can see the House Committee and our dedicated members and staff are working hard at taking a pro-active and
quick action on continuing to have MHYC be the place people want to be. 
 
The House Committee is always looking for input from members should you have a suggestion or would like to give a
compliment for work well done please feel free to do so by emailing membership@mhyc.us. 
 
Thank you, 
Marty Weber – House Chair



HOUSE COMMITTEE UPDATE
MARTY WEBER-

HOUSE CHAIR

THANK YOU!



GENERAL MANAGER CORNER JAIME CORDOVA

As I write this, we are just concluding a very smooth and successful Fourth of July weekend at Mentor
Harbor. The weather was perfect, member usage was great and the fireworks were spectacular. In all of
my years at Mentor Harbor, I don’t believe I’ve seen a more beautiful sight than the lights from hundreds
of boats floating across the Lake Erie horizon after the fireworks show. It was a momentary but most
welcomed relief from the stress and issues we all have been dealing with in our lives and the world
around us. A special thank you to PC Doug and Mrs. Jane Price for their generosity in helping us to keep
the fireworks show at the level that we are all used to.

A big part of the fun and success of the holiday weekend was the live entertainment that we had for four
straight days. The music gave a great boost to the festive atmosphere and ambiance and was that direct
result of the efforts of several of our members. A heartfelt thank you goes out to Mrs. Linda Burton and
her Entertainment Committee, Ed Vadakin, Antonio DeJesus and Michael Indre. The bands and solo acts
that you booked, and certainly your financial support, truly helped put the weekend over the top!

I would also like to recognize and thank our staff, across all areas and departments, for their hard work
and dedication since the Club reopened. It has been a challenge unlike any we have seen but they have
embraced it and are performing at a high level and will continue to work hard and improve.

The highlight for the rest of July from a social standpoint will be our Summer Island Blues Party
on July 18th . We will have live music all day, starting at 12:00 PM, and in the evening Chef Rob has
created an outstanding, tropical themed menu for all of you. Please make a reservation and join the fun!

Thank you and I look forward to seeing all of you enjoying your club for the rest of the summer.



NEW HARBOR CHEST MERCH IS IN!



3RD OF JULY | COMMODORE'S REVIEW | MEMORIAL SERVICE

FULL ALBUM OF PICTURES COMING SOON TO OUR NEW MEMBERS PAGE

WWW.MHYC.US

THANK YOU TO THE MEMBERS WHO SHARED THEIR

PHOTOS ON OUR MEMBERS ONLY FACEBOOK PAGE!
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